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species in a pelagic longline fishery
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bstract

The U.S. Atlantic coastal pelagic longline fishery that targets tunas and swordfish also interacts with a wide range of non-target species
ncluding billfishes and sea turtles. Preliminary studies indicate that a change in terminal gear from J-style hooks to circle hooks may reduce
ycatch mortality, but the effects of this change on catch rates of target species are unclear. To evaluate this, we monitored catch composition,
atch rates, hooking location, and number of fish alive at haulback during 85 sets in the fall and spring seasonal fisheries from a commercial
essel operating in the western North Atlantic. Circle (size 16/0, 0◦ offset) and J-style (size 9/0, 10◦ offset) hooks were deployed in an
lternating fashion. Hook–time recorders were used to assess time at hooking and temperature–depth recorders to measure gear behavior.
atch rates for most species categories were not significantly different between hook types (P < 0.05), although circle hooks generally had
igher tuna catch rates in the fall and lower swordfish catch rates in the spring. In the fall, both total catches and catches of pelagic rays were
ignificantly higher on J-style hooks. Yellowfin tuna in the fall and dolphinfish in the spring caught on circle hooks were significantly larger
han those caught on J-style hooks. In both seasonal fisheries, circle hooks caught fishes in the mouth more frequently than J-style hooks,
hich hooked more often in the throat or gut, although these differences between hook types were not statistically significant. Yellowfin

una in the fall fishery were over four times more likely to be hooked in the mouth with circle hooks than with J-style hooks. Several target

nd bycatch species showed higher rates of survival at haulback with circle hooks, although only for dolphinfish in the fall fishery was this
ifference statistically significant. Our results suggest that the use of 0◦ offset circle hooks in the coastal pelagic longline fishery will increase
he survival of bycatch species at haulback with minimal effects on the catches of target species.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Pelagic longline fishing gear is currently used through-
ut the world’s oceans to commercially harvest swordfish
iphias gladius and tunas Thunnus spp. Pelagic longline gear
lso interacts with non-target pelagic species, including istio-
horid billfishes, sharks, sea turtles, and on occasion, marine

ammals. Reducing the rate of interaction and mortality of

on-target species has been identified as a fisheries man-
gement priority both domestically and internationally. In

∗ Corresponding author. Present address: Cooperative Institute for Marine
nd Atmospheric Studies, Rosenstiel School for Marine and Atmospheric
cience, University of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami, FL
3149, USA. Tel.: +1 305 361 4242; fax: +1 305 361 4478.
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articular, interactions with billfishes by the pelagic longline
eet have created concern because of the depressed condition
f Atlantic billfish stocks and the importance of these species
o recreational anglers.

The fishing mortality on bycatch species resulting from
elagic longline fishing may be reduced by decreasing inter-
ction rates and/or the number of animals dead at haulback.
ecent attention has been given to circle hooks (a hook with

he point turned perpendicularly back to the shank) as a means
o reduce fisheries mortality. In contrast to J-style hooks, cir-
le hooks tend to slide over soft tissue and rotate as the eye
f the hook exits the mouth, frequently resulting in the hook

atching in the jaw (Cooke and Suski, 2004; Trumble et al.,
002). Circle hooks have been used for years by commer-
ial fisheries in the U.S. Pacific Northwest (IPHC, 1998) and
re increasingly being used voluntarily in a number of U.S.

mailto:dkerstetter@rsmas.miami.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fishres.2006.03.032
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arine recreational fisheries. Most research into the effects of
ook type and survival has occurred in the recreational fishery
here catch and release fishing practices are common. These

tudies have shown reduced rates of serious injury with circle
ooks (Prince et al., 2002; Skomal et al., 2002; Malchoff et al.,
002) and increased rates of postrelease survival (Horodysky
nd Graves, 2005). In the pelagic longline fishery, a higher
roportion of fishes caught in the mouth or jaw should result
n less physical damage to the animal and presumably higher
ates of survival at haulback and after release for bycatch
pecies.

The effects of terminal gear changes in the pelagic
ongline fisheries have not been well studied. Falterman
nd Graves (2002) found that mortality at haulback of the
ongline was 31% for target and bycatch fishes caught on
ircle hooks and 42% for those caught on J-style hooks,
lthough this difference was not statistically significant.
oey (1996) observed a similar pattern in his review of the
.S. pelagic longline fleet records (mortality rate at haulback:
9% circle hook and 62% J-style hook; no significance
oted). Yamaguchi (1989) hypothesized that differences in
urvival at haulback were related to hook location, in that
aw-hooking allowed the fishes to continue to swim while on
he line. Berkeley and Edwards (1996) noted that fish caught
n circle hooks, even those on the line for many hours, were
enerally alive at haulback. In the U.S. Atlantic longline
eet (which primarily used J-style hooks at the time), 80%
f the billfish caught in 1998 were reported alive at haulback
Cramer, 2000). In contrast, less than 40% of the billfishes
aught by the Venezuelan longline fleet (which also primarily
sed J-style hooks) were alive at haulback (Jackson and
arber, 1998), possibly an effect of the additional stress from

he higher ambient water temperatures.
The use of circle hooks with pelagic longline gear has not

een readily accepted by the fishery as an equally effective
erminal gear type, and a large percentage of the interna-
ional pelagic longline fishery in the Atlantic Ocean con-
inues to use straight-shank or J-style hooks. Some vessels
argeting tuna switched voluntarily to circle hooks follow-
ng preliminary studies that suggested that this hook style

ay increase tuna catch rates (e.g., Hoey, 1996; Falterman
nd Graves, 2002). The International Commission for the
onservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) has encouraged

he use of circle hooks in the Atlantic pelagic longline
sheries for several years. However, only the U.S. long-

ine fleet is currently required to use circle hooks (69 F.R.
0733), a regulatory action precipitated by concerns over
ear interactions with sea turtles, not the bycatch of pelagic
shes.

Little work has been conducted on comparisons of hook
ypes on target catch and bycatch rates and mortality in the
.S. Atlantic pelagic longline fishery. Prior to the regulation

andating circle hook usage, and excepting the northern Gulf

f Mexico yellowfin tuna fleet, the U.S. pelagic longline fleet
istorically used size 9/0 J-style hooks (Hoey and Moore,
999). Berkeley and Edwards (1996) anecdotally observed a
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ower rate of mortality at haulback for the billfishes caught
n circle hooks in the northern Gulf of Mexico. However,
hat study did not compare hook types per se, and the authors
nly noted this observation and suggested it as an avenue
or future research. Hoey and Moore (1999) also suggested
hat a switch to circle hooks and dead bait by the yellowfin
una-targeting vessels would result in an increase in tuna
atch rates. More recently, a multi-year project with the U.S.
rand Banks pelagic longline fleet compared the efficiency of

everal hook types on catches of swordfish, bigeye tuna Thun-
us obesus, and sea turtles. Circle hooks (size 18/0) baited
ith squid decreased swordfish catch rates, yet increased

una catches compared with similarly baited size 9/0 J-style
ooks (Watson et al., 2005). Circle hooks in that study
lso significantly reduced the number of loggerhead Caretta
aretta and leatherback Dermochelys coracea sea turtle
nteractions.

It appears that circle hooks have promise for reducing
ycatch mortality, but this potential has not been well quan-
ified, especially for pelagic fishes. We undertook this study
o assess the nature of the differences in catch rates and con-
ition of target and non-target species caught with circle and
-style hooks in the western North Atlantic coastal pelagic
ongline fishery.

. Materials and methods

The gear deployment configurations we used were stan-
ard for the U.S. Atlantic coastal pelagic longline fishery,
ith the only differences being the alternating hook types

nd the use of approximately 15 small temperature–depth
ecorders (TDRs) and 180 hook–time recorders (HTRs) per
et. The choices of leader lengths, buoy drop lengths, leaded
wivel weights, locations, lightstick color, and bait types were
ypical of the vessels in this fishery. The locations and seasons
ere chosen specifically because they are traditional fishing

reas for the U.S. coastal pelagic longline fleet.
We conducted 85 sets on a commercial pelagic long-

ine fishing vessel (F/V Carol Ann; ca. 16 m LOA) during
wo field seasons. The first (fall) season lasted from July
o September 2003 and consisted of 39 sets in the mixed
una and swordfish fishery along the mid-Atlantic continental
helf between Wilmington Canyon (offshore from Mary-
and) northward to Lydonia Canyon on the southwestern edge
f Georges Bank, within the NOAA Fisheries Mid-Atlantic
ight (MAB) and Northeast Coastal (NEC) statistical areas.
he second (spring) season lasted from January to April 2004
nd consisted of 46 sets targeting swordfish in three southern
ocations: the Yucatan Channel (between Mexico and Cuba),
he Windward Passage (between Haiti and Cuba), and the
estern Florida Straits around Key West, FL. These second
reas are encompassed by the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) and
aribbean (CAR) statistical areas.

Four sections of pelagic longline gear were fished as part of
ormal commercial operations (Fig. 1). A section consisted
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ig. 1. Schematic diagram (not to scale) of coastal pelagic longline gear co
f hook–time recorders (HTRs) and temperature–depth recorders (TDRs). L
n hooks.

f 90 hooks and was separated by either a radar-reflecting
igh-flyer float or radio location buoy. Size 16/0, 0◦ off-
et circle (Mustad #39660ST or #39666DT) and 10◦ offset,
ize 9/0 J-style (Mustad #7698 or Eagle Claw #9016) hooks
ere alternated in each of the four sections. Each basket

the section of line between small buoy floats) contained five
ooks to ensure alternating positions of each hook within
he baskets along the mainline (i.e., one basket would have
–J–C–J–C and the next would have J–C–J–C–J). Leaders
ere stored in separate leader boxes by hook type and color-

oded with plastic chafing gear at the junction of the clip
nd leader. Adjusting for different target species, individual

eader lengths were 7.5 fathoms (ca. 13.7 m) in the fall fishery
nd 15 fathoms (ca. 27.4 m) in the spring, a standard practice
ithin the fleet. Two buoy drop lengths were used in each

et, alternating every 30 hooks, usually 5- and 2.5-fathom

b
S
w
e

tion used during 85 sets in the western North Atlantic, showing placement
of buoy drops and leaders varied by season. For clarity, baits are not shown

ca. 9.1 m and 4.5 m, respectively) lengths in the fall and 10-
nd 12-fathom (ca. 18.3 m and 21.9 m, respectively) lengths
n the spring. Squid Illex sp. were used in the fall fishery and
tlantic mackerel Scomber scombrus or a mixture of squid

nd mackerel in the spring fishery.
We recorded species, hook type, hooking location on the

nimal, disposition (alive or dead) at the time of haulback,
uoy line length, and gangion number during haulback.
engths of fish not retained (e.g., longfin mako sharks Isu-
us paucus and live istiophorid billfishes) were estimated, as
ere the lengths of any fish damaged by scavenging or the
aulback process. Sharks, rays, and large fishes were released

y cutting the leader as close to the animal as safely possible.
mall fishes, such as snake mackerels Gempylus serpens,
ere generally hauled onto the deck and the hook recov-

red. Fish of sufficient length for legal retention were counted
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s “retained” even if damaged. Due to the difficulty of dis-
inguishing among species without removal from the water,
ll carcharhinid sharks (other than the easily distinguished
ceanic whitetip Carcharhinus longimanus and blue shark
rionace glauca) were recorded at the family level. Cate-
ories of hooking location were modified from Yamaguchi
1989) and include such descriptors as “corner,” “lower jaw,”
nd “upper jaw.” However, the low number of individuals of
ome species required a collapse of the categories into “exter-
al” and “internal” designations: locations were considered
external” if the bend of the hook was visible when the mouth
as open, i.e., the bend of the hook was not posterior to the

sophageal sphincter of the animal, including hooking loca-
ions on the body (“foul hooked”). All other locations were
onsidered “internal.”

Time-at-hooking was assessed with electronic hook–time
ecorders (model HT600; Lindgren-Pitman, Inc., Pompano
each, FL, USA). This HTR model is activated by approx-

mately 7 lb of pull and records time of hooking for up to
4 h. The HTRs were manually attached during the setting
peration between the individual leaders and the mainline
n the first 180 hooks per set and examined at haulback for
ctivation. HTR records of less than 2 min or greater than the
uration of the set were omitted from subsequent analyses,
s they were likely activated by the action of the gear. Data
rom activated HTRs were recorded along with the local time
o determine the time that the animal was hooked. Activated
TRs without an attached animal or damage to the leaders
ere noted to provide an estimate of false activations, and it
as also noted if a hooked animal did not activate the HTR.
o further evaluate the time of hooking for animals with HTR
ecords, local sunrise and sunset times were obtained from
he Tides & Currents computer program (v. 2.00; Nautical
oftware, Inc., Portland, OR, USA).

Small temperature–depth recorders (DSTmilli model, 3 m
esolution, Star-Oddi Corporation, Rekjavik, Iceland, and
TD 1100 model, 1.9 m resolution, Lotek Wireless, St.
ohns, Newfoundland, Canada) were also deployed on each
et and placed on the leaders approximately 4 m above the
ait. Data from the TDR deployments were used to calculate
aximum depths, as well as the length of time the gear was

inking after deployment or rising during haulback.
Catch rates were expressed as catch-per-unit-effort

CPUE) values of the number of individuals caught per 1000
ooks. Catches were broken down into individual species and
he following species groups: “ALL SWO” for all swordfish,
RET SWO” for only retained (of legal size) swordfish, “ALL
ET” for all retained fishes (including swordfish), “ALL
UNA” for all thunnid tunas, “ISTIO” for all istiophorid bill-
shes, and “UIC” for unidentified carcharhinid sharks.

Statistical tests were performed using SAS (v. 9.0; SAS
nstitute, Cary, NC, USA), and test results were considered

ignificant at the 5% confidence level (i.e., P < 0.05) unless
tated otherwise. Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests were used
o compare catch rates within each seasonal fishery on each of
he different buoy drop lengths. All remaining tests were per-

o
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d
H
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ormed only for species or species groups with >10 individ-
als. Differences in CPUE between circle hooks and J-style
ooks for the species with >10 individuals were tested with
aired t-tests after performing the X′ = log(X + 1) transforma-
ion to conform to the assumption of normality (Zar, 1996).
ecause most species were not present across both seasons

precluding the use of an ANOVA analysis), multiple GLMs
ere performed on length frequency data for the three species
ost frequently caught and/or retained to assess potential

ize-selectivity for each hook type. Only measured lengths
ere included in length–frequency tests. The α-significance

evel of all tests was subject to the Bonferroni correction
o account for the multiple testing of the non-independent
atasets. Two-way analyses of variance tests (ANOVAs)
ere used to assess the relationship between lengths of

ime surviving and hook type, lengths of time surviving and
ndividual length, and lengths of time surviving and hook
ocation.

For the purposes of this study, fish that did not actively
ove in the water or on deck were conservatively con-

idered “dead,” as per Falterman and Graves (2002). The
ochran–Mantel–Haenszel chi-square test (CMH χ2) was
sed to compare differences in survival at haulback for infre-
uently caught species due to the robust nature of the test to
elatively low sample sizes, and also used to compare differ-
nces in hooking location between the two hook types. Odds
atios were used to calculate the relative increase of certain
onditions (e.g., being dead at haulback on a J-style hook
ersus circle hook).

. Results

.1. Catch rates

We conducted 85 sets between July 2003 and April 2004,
eploying 30,600 test hooks and 15,300 hook–timers. Sets
ere split between the fall fishery (n = 39) in the Mid-Atlantic
ight and Northeast Coastal statistical areas (MAB/NEC)
nd the spring fishery (n = 46) in the southern Gulf of Mex-
co and Caribbean areas (GOM/CAR). All gear was hauled in
everse order of set – i.e., the last section set out at night was
he first to be retrieved in the morning – with the exception
f two sets in 2003 that were hauled in the order they were
et due to adverse weather conditions. Removing from con-
ideration the two reversed sets, and eight sets in which the
ainline parted and required a search for the gear, the short-

st (the last hook in the fourth section of gear) and longest
first hook in the first section) soak times in the fall fishery
ere 13:01 h and 18:29 h, respectively. In the spring fish-

ry, the shortest and longest soak times were 11:12 h and
7:23 h, respectively. Comparisons of both swordfish and

verall catch rates between the two bait combinations in the
pring GOM/CAR fishery showed that overall catch rates
ecreased significantly during all mackerel sets (P = 0.034).
owever, the GOM spring fishery targeted swordfish, and
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Table 1
Catch composition and percent mortality at haulback by hook type for 10 most commonly caught fishes, separated by field season

Species Percent composition (n) Percent mortality

Circle hook J-style hook

Season 1: fall 2003 (MAB/NEC)
Yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares 19.7 (121) 58.7 69.6
Pelagic stingray Pteroplatytrygon violacea 19.3 (119) 3.2 4.5
Swordfish Xiphias gladius 17.6 (108) 77.5 79.4
Dolphin Coryphaena hippurus* 15.1 (93) 6.5 29.8
Blue shark Prionace glauca 10.1 (62) 7.4 22.8
Alepisaurus spp. 2.9 (18) 50.0 62.5
White marlin Tetrapturus albidus 2.8 (17) 40.0 33.3
Albacore Thunnus alalunga 2.4 (15) 83.3 100.0
Bigeye tuna Thunnus obesus 2.3 (14) 62.5 83.3
Unidentified carcharhinid shark 1.8 (11) 0.0 0.0

Season 2: spring 2004 (GOM/CAR)
Swordfish Xiphias gladius 65.5 (559) 74.4 75.7
Unidentified carcharhinid shark 8.0 (69) 33.4 46.7
Escolar Lepidocybium flavobrennum 7.5 (64) 26.3 57.7
Alepisaurus spp. 2.7 (23) 50.0 86.7
Dolphin Coryphaena hippurus 2.7 (23) 7.7 10.0
Oilfish Ruvettus pretiosus 1.9 (16) 20.0 66.7
Great barracuda Sphyraena barracuda 1.8 (15) 16.7 100.0
Sailfish Istiophorus platypterus 1.6 (14) 14.3 42.8
Bigeye tuna Thunnus obesus 1.1 (9) 57.1 100.0
Snake mackerel Gempylus serpens 1.1 (9) 75.0 80.0

Numbers include both retained and discarded animals. Asterisk (*) indicates significant difference. Season 1—other species: shortfin mako shark Isurus
oxyrinchus (7), tiger shark Galeocerdo cuvier (7), manta ray Manta birostris (6), ocean sunfish Mola mola (5), scalloped hammerhead shark Sphyrna lewini (3),
snake mackerel Gempylus serpens (2), longfin mako shark Isurus paucus (2), blue marlin Makaira nigricans (1), Cubiceps capensis (1), sailfish Istiophorus
platypterus (1), skipjack tuna Katsuwomus pelamis (1), and wahoo Acanthocybium solanderi (1). Season 2—other species: blackfin tuna Thunnus atlanticus
(8), blue marlin Makaira nigricans (8), tiger shark Galeocerdo cuvier (6), ocean sunfish Mola mola (6), white marlin Tetrapturus albidus (4), yellowfin tuna
Thunnus albacares (3), Cubiceps capensis (3), wahoo Acanthocybium solanderi (2), bigeye thresher shark Alopias superciliosus (2), oceanic whitetip shark
Carcharhinus longimanus (2), albacore Thunnus alalunga (1), king mackerel Scomberomorus cavalla (1), longbill spearfish Tetrapturus pfleugeri (1), shortfin
m s (1), p
S
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ako shark Isurus oxyrinchus (1), oceanic puffer Lagocephalus lagocephalu
phyrna lewini (1), and Atlantic cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus (1).

here was not a significant difference in swordfish catch rates
etween bait types.

Catches are summarized for both seasons in Fig. 2 and
able 1. The targeted species in each fishery (nominally yel-

owfin tuna Thunnus albacares in the fall fishery and sword-
sh in the spring) was the most commonly caught, retained
sh. The mixed-species MAB/NED fall fishery caught 615
shes representing 22 species, with yellowfin tuna, pelagic
tingray Pteroplatytrygon violacea, and swordfish compris-
ng 56.6% of the catch. In contrast, sets targeting swordfish
n the GOM/CAR spring fishery caught 853 fishes repre-
enting 29 species, with swordfish comprising 65.5% of the
atch. Many fishes were damaged by scavenging while on the
ine, including 23 yellowfin tuna, 8 swordfish, 3 bigeye tuna,
nd 3 albacore Thunnus alalunga in 2003, and 25 swordfish,
blue marlin Makaira nigricans, 1 escolar Lepidocybium

avobrunneum, and 1 wahoo Acanthocybium solanderi in
004. This represents a loss of 19% of the total yellowfin
una caught in 2003 and 4.5% of total swordfish caught in

004, comparable to the 4% of the catch by number reported
amaged in the fishery by Hoey and Moore (1999).

Catch rates varied between the two field seasons and
mong species and species groups. The fall season had an

s

h
e

elagic stingray Pteroplatytrygon violacea (1), scalloped hammerhead shark

verall CPUE of 43.8 (per 1000 hooks) for all species, with
significantly lower catch rate on circle hooks than on J-

tyle hooks (38.0 versus 49.5; P = 0.027), although 19.3% of
he total catch was pelagic stingray P. violacea, a bycatch
pecies (Fig. 3). Comparing only retained species, the catch
ate differences between hook types were not statistically
ignificant. Yellowfin tuna in the fall fishery had the high-
st overall CPUE for an individual species (8.6 per 1000
ooks), and circle hooks had a significantly higher CPUE
10.7) than J-style hooks (6.4) for this species (t-value = 2.47,
= 0.018). Of all the species and species groups, only the

elagic stingray showed a significantly higher catch rate on
-style hooks (12.5 versus 4.4 on circle hooks; P < 0.0001).
he spring season CPUE for all species (51.5 fish per 1000
ooks) was higher than that of the fall (43.8), but this differ-
nce was not significant. Swordfish had the highest overall
PUE during this season of any species (33.7 per 1000 hooks;

ncluding both retained and released undersized animals). No
pecies or species group in the spring season had a statistically

ignificant catch rate difference between the hook types.

Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests were used to evaluate the
ypothesis that catch was constant across leader number (i.e.,
xpected values = 20% of the catch at each of the five lead-
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Fig. 2. Species catch composition by season for pelagic longline sets in the
Mid-Atlantic Bight and Northeast Coastal NOAA Fisheries statistical areas
(fall fishery; upper chart) and the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean (spring fish-
ery; lower chart). “Incidental take” includes all turtles and marine mammals,
while the “tuna” category includes only Thunnus spp.

Fig. 3. Comparisons of CPUE (catch per 1000 hooks) among size 16/0, 0◦
offset circle hooks and size 9/0, 10◦ offset J-style hooks for pelagic longline
sets in the Mid-Atlantic Bight and Northeast Coastal NOAA Fisheries sta-
t
fi

e
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Table 2
Results of Bonferroni-corrected t-tests (significance at P = 0.05/5, so that Padj = 0.0

Species Mean length ± S

Circle hook

Season 1: summer/fall 2003
Yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares (n = 90) 116.1 ± 9.24
Swordfish Xiphias gladius (n = 62) 128.0 ± 23.84
Dolphinfish Coryphaena hippurus (n = 88) 85.7 ± 18.81

Season 2: winter/spring 2004
Swordfish Xiphias gladius (n = 471) 145.9 ± 29.95
Escolar Lepidocybium flavobrennum (n = 55) 89.8 ± 28.16
Dolphinfish Coryphaena hippurus (n = 23) 98.5 ± 13.68

Note that numbers include both retained and discarded animals. Mean lengths give
* Significant at P < 0.01 level.
† Satterthwaite t-test for unequal variances.
istical areas (fall fishery; top) and the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean (spring
shery; bottom).

rs). In the fall fishery, only dolphinfish Coryphaena hippurus
howed a significant preference for the shallower hooks next
o the buoy floats (n = 93; χ2 = 10.82, P = 0.029). In the spring

shery, both retained swordfish (χ2 = 52.5422, P < 0.0001)
nd “UIC” (sharks; χ2 = 10.2143, P = 0.037) showed sig-
ificant preferences for the deeper hooks (i.e., hook num-
ers 2–4). No other species or species group in the fall or

1) on length frequencies by hook type, separated by field season

.D. t-Value (P > |t|)
J-style hook

111.3 ± 6.88 2.69 (P = 0.009)*

140.8 ± 30.97 −1.73 (P = 0.089)
82.7 ± 19.60 0.73 (P = 0.466)

141.63 ± 29.88 1.53 (P = 0.126)
92.39 ± 16.18 −0.42 (P = 0.674)†
85.6 ± 6.52 2.98 (P = 0.008)*,†

n in centimeters.
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fishing seasons, and among species (Fig. 5). For example, cir-
cle hooks were lodged in the jaw in 82% of the yellowfin tuna,
D.W. Kerstetter, J.E. Graves / F

pring fisheries showed significant differences, indicating
airly equal catch rates across all hook positions within bas-
ets.

Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests were also used to evaluate
hether catch rates were equal among buoy drop lengths
er season. In the fall fishery, only yellowfin tuna showed a
ignificant preference for a particular buoy line length, in this
ase for the shorter 2.5-fathom lines (n = 121; χ2 = 12.0839,
= 0.002).
To assess possible relationships between individual size

nd hook type, length–frequencies were separately tested
ithin and between seasons for hook type (Table 2). Sub-

ect to the Bonferroni correction (significance at P = 0.05/5,
o that Padj = 0.01), only yellowfin tuna in the fall (Fig. 4A)
ere significantly longer on circle hooks (n = 90; P = 0.009;
ean sizes: 116 cm (±9) FL circle and 111 cm (±7) FL J-

tyle). In the spring, only dolphinfish (Fig. 4B) showed a
ignificant length–frequency difference between hook types
n = 23; P = 0.0081; mean sizes: 98 cm (±14) FL circle and
6 cm (±6) FL J-style). No similar effect of hook types was

een with lengths of either swordfish or escolar, the two
ther retained species caught in sufficiently large numbers
or robust statistical analyses.

ig. 4. Length–frequency distributions for (A) yellowfin tuna (fall fishery)
nd (B) dolphin (spring fishery) caught on size 16/0, 0◦ offset circle hooks
nd size 9/0, 10◦ offset J-style hooks. For both species, individuals caught
n circle hooks were significantly larger than those caught on J-style hooks.
rrows point to the bin containing the mean length for each hook type.
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.2. Mortality at haulback and hooking location

Mortality rates at haulback varied considerably among
pecies and between seasons (Table 1). Within seasons, sig-
ificantly fewer escolar in the spring fishery were dead at
aulback on circle hooks versus J-style hooks (26% and
8%, respectively; χ2 = 6.285, P = 0.01). Similarly, dolphin-
sh were significantly more likely to be alive on circle hooks
χ2 = 8.333, P < 0.004), and 5.8 times more likely to be dead
t haulback in the fall fishery when caught with J-style hooks.
ortality at haulback was not significantly different for any

ther species or species group during either seasonal fish-
ry, including the putative target species. Smaller species,
uch as the mesopelagic lancetfishes Alepisaurus spp. and
nake mackerel G. serpens, were frequently dismembered
uring the haulback process, preventing accurate evaluations
f mortality related to hook type.

Hooking locations varied widely between hook types and
ith most of those hooked in the corner of the jaw (68%). The
stiophorid billfishes were predominantly (92.8%) hooked in

ig. 5. Hooking location by species for pelagic longline sets in the Mid-
tlantic Bight and Northeast Coastal NOAA Fisheries statistical areas (fall
shery) and the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean statistical areas (spring fish-
ry).
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he jaw with both hook types. The high numbers of swordfish
aught in both fisheries allowed for more detailed compar-
sons of hook location analyses. Specifically, circle hooks
odged in the jaw of swordfish 74% of the time in the fall
shery, while only 54% were hooked in this location in the
pring fishery. In the spring fishery, more swordfish swal-
owed the circle hook (3% in fall versus 11% in spring) and
ere foul-hooked (3% in fall versus 11% in spring). For

wordfish caught on J-style hooks, the hooks lodged in the
alate 44% of the time in fall and 46% in spring, and were
wallowed 23% of the time in fall and 24% of the time in
pring.

Most species were caught in insufficient quantities in both
easons to allow meaningful comparisons of precise hook
ocation by hook type, requiring the collapse of the hook-
ng location categories into “external” and “internal.” During
he fall season, yellowfin tuna, swordfish, and dolphinfish
ere all significantly more likely to be hooked externally
ith circle hooks (P = 0.005, <0.0001, and <0.0001, respec-

ively). Yellowfin tuna in the fall season were over four times
s likely to be externally hooked when caught by circle
ooks (odds ratio: 4.02). Circle hooks were more likely to
ook both swordfish and escolar externally than J-style hooks
P < 0.0001) during the spring season. Several species did not
how a clear trend for specific hooking locations between
ook types. Pelagic rays, for example, were caught in the
outh 93% of the time with circle hooks and 84% with J-style

ooks, although all eight foul-hooked animals were caught
n J-style hooks. Lancetfishes were caught during the spring
OM/CAR season in the jaw 88% of the time with circle
ooks and 94% with J-style hooks. In the fall MAB/NEC
shery, blue sharks were caught 26% of the time internally
n both hook types, but all three foul-hooked or entangled
harks were caught on J-style hooks.

Total bycatch of protected species (nine combined marine
ammals and sea turtles) was minimal in this study, com-
rising only 0.6% of the total catch, and all protected species
ere released alive following removal of the attached fish-

ng gear (Table 3). Five of the turtles were loggerheads, all
aught with J-style hooks hooked in either the roof/throat

v
s
w
a

able 3
atch composition and details for protected species interactions

ate Set Area Species

August 2003 7 NEC Loggerh
August 2003 11 NEC Loggerh
September 2003 23 MAB Shortfin
4 September 2003 30 MAB Shortfin
October 2003 37 MAB Leatherb
October 2003 38 MAB Leatherb
October 2003 38 MAB Loggerh
0 October 2003 39 MAB Loggerh
0 February 2004 52 GOM Loggerh
7 February 2004 59 CAR Leatherb
April 2004 77 GOM Leatherb

ll animals were released alive. Area abbreviations for NOAA Fisheries statistical
exico; CAR, Caribbean.
Research 80 (2006) 239–250

n = 4) or in the lower jaw (n = 1). The remaining four turtles
ere leatherbacks and were foul-hooked in the front flip-
er, three by J-style hooks and one with a circle hook. Both
arine mammals were pilot whales Globicephala spp. that
ere entangled with the mainline on their tail stocks, just

orward of the flukes.

.3. Time of capture

A total of 599 activated HTRs were recovered with fish
or identifiable fish parts) on the leader, representing 23 dif-
erent species or species groups (Table 4). Yellowfin tuna in
he fall fishery and swordfish in the spring fishery showed
ignificantly higher mortality rates with increased time on
he hook (P < 0.0001). Only yellowfin tuna exhibited a sig-
ificantly higher survival rate over time with circle hooks
P = 0.0004). However, few species were caught frequently
nough on both hook types and HTRs to permit this analysis.
o species or species group exhibited significantly longer

urvival time as a function of individual size. Only yellowfin
una in the fall fishery and swordfish in the spring fishery were
aught in sufficient numbers in both hooking locations (inter-
al or external) and with HTR records to assess a relationship
etween survival time and hooking location—neither species
xhibited a significant relationship.

Time at hooking varied among species. Almost all sword-
sh were hooked at night (99%) with only four hooked during
aylight periods in the fall season. All of the bigeye tuna
aught on leaders with HTRs (n = 17) were caught during the
ight, as were all but one blackfin tuna Thunnus atlanticus
n = 7). Yellowfin tuna showed no clear preference between
aylight (57%) and nighttime (43%) feeding. Only 1 of 28
scolar was caught during daylight, and this animal was
ooked just prior to local sunrise. Blue sharks were more
ften hooked at night (85%). Dolphinfish with HTR records
ere almost all caught during daylight (95%). The two indi-

iduals hooked at night were caught within 45 min of local
unrise. All but 2 of the 21 billfish with known capture times
ere caught during daylight hours. The two exceptions were
sailfish Istiophorus platypterus caught less than an hour

Hook type Hooking location

ead turtle J-style Roof/throat
ead turtle J-style Roof/throat
pilot whale N/A Entangled in mainline
pilot whale N/A Entangled in mainline
ack turtle J-style Foul-hooked
ack turtle J-style Foul-hooked
ead turtle J-style Roof/throat
ead turtle J-style Roof/throat
ead turtle J-style Lower jaw
ack turtle Circle Foul-hooked
ack turtle J-style Foul-hooked

areas: NEC, Northeast Coastal; MAB, Mid-Atlantic Bight; GOM. Gulf of
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Table 4
Summary of time on line (hours:minutes) for major species, with sample size (n) and standard deviation in parentheses

Species Year Circle live Circle dead J-style live J-style dead

Blue shark Prionace glauca 2003 12:44 (17; ±4:21) 11:47 (2; ±6:04) 11:13 (15; ±4:29) 14:33 (5; ±0:23)

Dolphinfish Coryphaena hippurus 2003 2:24 (16; ±2:08) 16:06 (1; n/a) 3:34 (11; ±2:05) 9:24 (3; ±5:31)
2004 0:32 (2; ±0:09) 10:41 (1; n/a) 0:18 (2; ±0:06) [None]

Escolar Lepidocybium flavobrunneum 2004 8:30 (12; ±2:57) 8:40 (6; ±4:09) 9:22 (4; ±0:24) 13:43 (6; ±4:02)

Swordfish Xiphias gladius 2003* 9:07 (5; ±4:17) 13:28 (18; ±2:56) 7:29 (2; ±2:12) 12:36 (28; ±3:40)
2004 8:28 (31; ±3:52) 10:12 (92; ±3:30) 6:59 (30; ±3:23) 9:48 (110; ± 3:40)

Unidentified carcharhinid shark 2003 4:11 (2; ±3:33) [None] 8:39 (3; ±2:43) [None]
2004 4:33 (3; ±1:10) [None] 7:08 (5; ±5:01) 9:33 (4; ±5:16)

Yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares 2003* 6:21 (15; ±5:46) 14:05 (19; ±5:56) 5:18 (7; ±3:02) 14:01 (14; ±5:02)
2004 [None] 2:36 (1; n/a) [None] 10:05 (1; n/a)

Numbers include both retained and discarded animals. Only swordfish and yellowfin tuna in 2003 were significantly more likely to be dead at haulback with
an increased lengths of time on the line: an asterisk (*) indicates significance at the P < 0.0001 level. Other species caught on HTRs: blackfin tuna Thunnus
atlanticus (8), blue marlin Makaira nigricans (8), sailfish Istiophorus platypterus (8), tiger shark Galeocerdo cuvier (6), ocean sunfish Mola mola (6), white
marlin Tetrapturus albidus (4), Cubiceps capensis (3), wahoo Acanthocybium solanderi (2), bigeye thresher shark Alopias superciliosus (2), oceanic whitetip
s ackere
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hark Carcharhinus longimanus (2), albacore Thunnus alalunga (1), king m
hortfin mako shark Isurus oxyrinchus (1), oceanic puffer Lagocephalus lago
hark Sphyrna lewini (1), and Atlantic cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus (1).

rior to local sunrise during nautical twilight, and a large-
ized blue marlin (estimated weight 250 kg) caught at 12:01
.m. local time on a clear night.

Body size of the individual fish clearly affected the activa-
ion rates for HTRs. We caught 338 swordfish on HTRs over
oth seasons, and only 15 HTRs (4%) failed to activate (8
f these 15 inactivation events were juvenile swordfish under
00 cm lower jaw-fork length). HTRs were also attached to
eaders catching 25 istiophorid billfishes combined during
oth seasons, only 1 of which failed to activate. Thunnid
unas also had a high rate of HTR activation (98% overall).
owever, several smaller species had extremely low rates of
TR activation, presumably because their small body size
id not enable them to generate sufficient force to activate
he HTR mechanism. These included alepisaurid lancetfish
17%) and snake mackerel, which had HTR activation rates
t haulback of almost 0%. Pelagic stingrays also had very low
ates of HTR activation (12%) regardless of individual size.
iscounting small animals (<5 kg approximate weight) and
elagic stingrays, only 25 HTRs failed to activate in 2003
nd 30 in 2004. Over both field seasons, 173 HTRs (1.1% of
hose activated) were recovered without a hooked animal or
amage to the bait or leader.

TDR data indicate that most gangions reached fishing
epth approximately 15 min after deployment, and baits
ere generally retrieved from this depth during haulback in

pproximately 15 min. Analysis of these TDR data in con-
unction with the time-at-hooking information revealed that
ery few animals were caught during set out or haulback of
he gear. Dolphinfish were a notable exception to this pat-
ern, with 6 of 34 fish in the fall, and 3 of 5 fish in the spring,

aught during set out or haulback. Mean maximum depths
depth of middle hook in basket) of the gear were 20.3 m
S.D. ±13.1 m) for a 2.5 fathoms buoy drop and 23.8 m (S.D.
10.2 m) for a 5 fathoms buoy drop in the fall, and 52 m (S.D.

f
a
7
1

l Scomberomorus cavalla (1), longbill spearfish Tetrapturus pfleugeri (1),
s (1), pelagic stingray Pteroplatytrygon violacea (1), scalloped hammerhead

21.7 m) for a 10 fathoms drop and 54 m (S.D. ±22.9 m) for
12 fathoms drop in the spring. Leaders with TDRs attached
aught a total of 31 fish (8% of TDR deployments) during
he fall and spring fisheries.

. Discussion

.1. Catch rate comparison

We found few significant differences in catch rates of tar-
et or bycatch species between size 16/0, 0◦-offset circle
ooks and size 9/0, 10◦-offset J-style hooks. Yellowfin tuna
xhibited significantly higher catch rates with circle hooks in
he fall fishery, mirroring previous studies comparing catch
ates among hook types. In his review of the Gulf of Mexico
elagic longline fishery, which primarily targeted yellowfin
una, Hoey (1996) reported that vessels caught 32.9 fish per
et using circle hooks and only 27.2 fish per set using J-
tyle hooks (122 and 75 sets, respectively). Falterman and
raves (2002) found a significant increase in CPUE for cir-

le hooks relative to J-style hooks for both yellowfin tuna
mean CPUEs 33 and 1.3 per 1000 fish, respectively) and a
omposite “all fishes” category (mean CPUEs 50.5 and 23
er 1000 fish, respectively), although the low number of fish
aught overall in their study prevented comparisons across
ther species. Although not significant, escolar and dolphin-
sh also had higher catch rates on circle hooks in the spring
OM/CAR swordfish fishery. It is worth noting that both
oey (1996) and Falterman and Graves (2002) observed fish-

ries using predominantly live fishes as bait, rather than the

rozen squid and/or mackerel used in our study. Falterman
nd Graves (2002) also used a smaller J-style hook (size
/0 versus the size 9/0 in this study), as well as offset size
4/0 and 16/0 circle hooks. Varying hook sizes and config-
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ration may affect catch rates through as-yet unquantified
ape size or other morphological feeding limitations among
arious species groups. For example, smaller hooks caught
ore sea bream Pagellus spp. than larger hooks in a study

y Erzini et al. (1998), and a relationship between hook size
nd size selectivity was seen with circle hooks and freshwater
luegill Lepomis macrochirus (Cooke et al., 2005). However,
atch rates for serranid groupers were unaffected by hook
ize (Bacheler and Buchel, 2004). By using the two hook
izes and shapes common in the U.S. pelagic longline fish-
ry, this study attempted to minimize possible confounding
actors.

.2. Mortality at haulback and hooking location

There were clear differences in survival of fishes caught
n the two hook types used in this study. The overall lower
ate of internal gut hooking we observed with circle hooks
s consistent with the findings of prior studies on serranid
roupers (Bacheler and Buchel, 2004), striped marlin Tetrap-
urus audax (Domeier et al., 2003), and white marlin T.
lbidus (Horodysky and Graves, 2005). Our results demon-
trated that 88% of all yellowfin tuna caught in the MAB/NEC
all fishery were caught in the jaw by circle hooks, compa-
able to the results seen by Skomal et al. (2002) in which
5% of all juvenile bluefin tuna Thunnus thynnus caught on
ircle hooks in a recreational fishery were caught in the jaw.
n conjunction with the HTR data showing that at least one
pecies has longer survival times after being caught on circle
ooks, the results of this study suggest that the use of circle
ooks will result in lower mortality rates at haulback of target
nd non-target species.

As evidenced in this and previous pelagic longline stud-
es, hooks often lodge in locations other than the jaw or gut.
alterman and Graves (2002) reported that gut-, foul-, and
oof-hooking events were seen with J-style hooks, but not
ircle hooks, in the Venezuelan pelagic longline fishery. A
otal of 19 swordfish in this study were hooked in the bill,
rimarily with circle hooks, and more than 5% of all sword-
sh caught during the fall fishery were hooked in the bill or
ntangled with the gangion. Stillwell and Kohler (1985) noted
hat many of the squid and mesopelagic fishes in swordfish
ut contents showed evidence of decapitation or slashing.
his feeding behavior may explain the relatively high inci-
ence of bill hookings. We also observed several fishes in
hich the point of the hook exited the eye or eye socket. Of

he animals hooked through the eye in this study, eight were
ooked with circle hooks and nine with J-style hooks. The
arge circle hook (size 16/0) used in this commercial gear
tudy may increase the probability of hooks exiting through
he eye socket. Skomal et al. (2002) reported that 3 of the 101
uvenile bluefin tuna landed in their study had eye damage

esulting from hooks exiting in this location, and Horodysky
nd Graves (2005) only had 1 of 40 white marlin caught
hrough the eye socket with recreational fishing gear and
maller, size 8/0 circle hooks.

i
i
f
e
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.3. Time of feeding

This study observed several patterns of feeding times
mong species, and some clearly demonstrated a preference
or day or night feeding. Swordfish caught on hook timers
ere either hooked during dark or nautical twilight. No dif-

erence in the times of feeding at night was observed between
nder-sized (<120 cm LJFL) and legally retainable sword-
sh. All of the escolar were also caught at night or nautical

wilight. Extremely active and presumably feeding bigeye
una have been caught during daylight hours on other pelagic
ongline sets (D. Kerstetter, personal observation), although
2.8% of the bigeye tuna caught on HTRs in this study
ere caught during nighttime periods. In contrast, 97.8% of
olphinfish caught during both seasons were caught during
aylight or nautical twilight.

Other species’ feeding patterns were more varied, includ-
ng the other tunas and billfishes. Yellowfin tuna and albacore
emonstrated no preferential time of feeding. The billfishes
ed primarily during the daylight and crepuscular hours;
nly one billfish was caught at night. This blue marlin was
aught at approximately midnight on a clear night with moon-
ight, where visual feeding strategies may have been possible.
he apparent preference for billfish to feed during daylight
ours might suggest for more selective setting strategy to
educe billfish bycatch for the gear, especially with swordfish-
argeting vessels. However, the demonstrated feeding of bill-
sh during the sunrise period, when swordfish vessels usually
aul back the gear, may preclude this preference as a bycatch
eduction technique, unless the gear retrieval is completed by
aybreak.

We found that very few animals were hooked during either
etting or hauling of the gear. Only 19 fish total were caught
ithin 30 min of the leader reaching the surface at haulback,

ncluding 9 dolphinfish and 3 billfish (2 blue marlin and 1 sail-
sh). Actively moving baits presumably are more attractive to
sh, causing some to hypothesize that many fish are caught
uring haulback of the gear. TDRs deployed in this study
ound that many leaders experienced vertical movement dur-
ng the time that the baits were presumed to have settled
t depth, a finding consistent with Berkeley and Edwards
1996). However, these same TDR records clearly showed
he movements of the hooks associated with set and haulback.
oggs (1992) indicated that 88% of bigeye and yellowfin

una were caught when the gear was assumed to have set-
led to the target depths; however, a substantial proportion of
triped marlin, shortbill spearfish Tetrapturus angiorostris,
nd dolphinfish were caught during setting or hauling. In
ontrast, Berkeley and Edwards (1996) found that a high
roportion of yellowfin tuna were hooked during haulback.
lthough Boggs (1992) indicated that large percentages of

ome species caught in the Hawaii fishery were hooked dur-

ng the set or haul of the gear, the much deeper depths fished
n the Hawaii study also meant that the hooks were moving
or longer periods of time and through additional water lay-
rs. The shallower depths and shorter gear used in the U.S.
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oastal longline fishery on the Atlantic coast may therefore
ave lower catch rates of billfishes and dolphinfish than ves-
els fishing at deeper depths with longer gear for bigeye tuna
n waters with a deeper mixed layer.

We found that mortality at haulback for yellowfin tuna
as significantly related to the time on the hook, and several
ifferent species caught on leaders with TDRs exhibited ver-
ical movement for several hours after hooking. For obligate
am-ventilating fishes such as the scombrids, the effective
onstrained swimming area resulting from capture on the
ine may prevent adequate respiration, translating into higher
bserved mortality rates at haulback. Several bigeye and yel-
owfin tuna survived after hooking for over 12 h, and although
ot a significant relationship, those hooked in the jaw tended
o survive for longer periods of time. One medium-sized blue

arlin (estimated weight 115 kg) was caught in 2004 with a
ircle hook in the corner of the jaw and was still alive at
aulback over 14 h later. Boggs (1992) noted a high survival
ate for striped marlin and bigeye tuna, some even after 6 h
n the line. Berkeley and Edwards (1996) also noted that
pproximately half of the blue and white marlin hooked on
he line for 5 h or more were alive at haulback. Many escolar,
ven those under 100 cm FL, were alive at haulback despite
eing on the line for over 7 h. Clearly, pelagic fishes can
urvive being hooked on the longline gear for extended peri-
ds, especially if hooked in the jaw. The survivability of fish
aught on pelagic longline gear is therefore likely a combina-
ion of several factors, including hooking location (a function
f hook type) and time on the line.

.4. Management and conservation implications

Our results demonstrate that the use of 0◦ offset, size 16/0
ircle hooks in the U.S. coastal pelagic longline fishery can
educe mortality at haulback for a suite of bycatch fishes
ithout significantly affecting catch rates of commercially

mportant species. In some situations, the use of circle hooks
ay even increase the catch of target species, such as yel-

owfin tuna. Circle hooks are more likely to hook animals
xternally rather the internally, and fishes caught on circle
ooks exhibited longer survival time on the line. This longer
urvival time with circle hooks may also allow a higher per-
entage of undersized swordfish and istiophorid billfishes to
e released alive than those animals caught with J-style hooks
nd increase ex-vessel revenue by resulting in a higher quality
roduct.

The release of live, longline-caught bycatch species could
romote the recovery of depleted stocks by reducing fishing
ortality. Many pelagic fishes demonstrated survival in this

tudy for long periods of time after capture, especially when
ooked in certain locations, such as the jaw. We found that
everal pelagic fishes, including the billfishes, are hooked

ore frequently externally with circle hooks than the tradi-

ional J-style hooks, which is consistent with trends observed
n several other studies of both recreational and commercial
sheries.

B

s Research 80 (2006) 239–250 249

The results of our study showed that catch rates for tar-
eted species may not be greatly affected by the mandatory
hange to circle hooks in the U.S. pelagic longline fishery,
nd that both target and non-target species caught by cir-
le hooks may remain alive longer after capture. However,
e only examined two fishing areas, the fall mixed fish-

ry and the spring swordfish directed fishery. Results from
ther areas and targeted species, such as the northern Gulf of
exico yellowfin tuna fishery, may differ. Our results sug-

est that the use of circle hooks will not prevent the catch
f sea turtles; several were caught in this study with both
ook types. Circle hooks will also not prevent the capture
f billfishes, although they may increase the rate of survival
t haulback for these fishes and thereby reduce overall fish-
ng mortality. There may be additional benefits to the coastal
elagic longline fishery from the mandated switch to circle
ooks. For example, the circle hooks in this study caught
ar fewer pelagic rays, a common bycatch species in the

AB/NEC areas. By decreasing the catch of some nuisance
r non-market bycatch species, the use of circle hooks may
ave both crew time and overall vessel trip expenses such as
hose involved in the replacement of lost hooks. The con-
ervation benefits and minor costs of circle hook use seen
n this study of the U.S. domestic fishery should facilitate
he exportation of this terminal gear type to the international
ongline fleets through international fisheries management
rganizations.
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